8.4.1.3 - Getting Total Credits for a Credit Type via XML Web Service (CENCREDWEBSVCLIB)

ACGI has developed a web service that allows permitted third-party sites to gather customer credit score about a given customer.

**Web Service**
CENCREDWEBSVCLIB

**Procedure**
get_credits_xml

**Purpose**
The following web service procedure, cencredwebsvclib.get_credits_xml is an alternative to cencredpointsselapi.get_credits_xml. Arguments are passed as an xml document with the name "p_input_xml_doc"

**Input Document**

```xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<creditRequest>
    <integratorUsername></integratorUsername>  ** REQUIRED, provided by ACGI
    <integratorPassword></integratorPassword>  ** REQUIRED, provided by ACGI
    <custId></custId>                          ** REQUIRED (valid customer id in AA)
    <txTy></txTy>                              ** REQUIRED (valid values for credit type in AA)
</creditRequest>
```

**Output Document**

```xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<custCredit>
    <custId></custId>
</custCredit>
```